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23 24powys
ystradfellte & the four falls

gwynedd
cadair idris (minffordd path)

uDistance: 6½ miles/10.3km uTime: 4 hours uGrade: Moderate uDistance: 6 miles/9.5km uTime: 5 hours uGrade: Challenging
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Chosen by... 
Fiona Barltrop
The village of 
Ystradfellte is 

situated in Waterfall Country 
in the south of the Brecon 
Beacons National Park. Here 
several rivers – including the 
Mellte and Hepste – flow  
down deep wooded gorges, 
cascading over a series of 
dramatic waterfalls, before 
joining to form the River 
Neath. Not far from 
Ystradfellte at Cwm Porth  
is Porth yr Ogof, the largest 
cave entrance in Wales, where 
the River Mellte disappears 
underground before 
reappearing further 
downstream. There are several 
waymarked trails, notably the 
Four Falls trail (incorporated in 

this route), which takes in the 
four most popular waterfalls. 
The trail is marked with 
numbered posts and there are 
information panels along the 
way at the turn offs for the 
waterfalls, so you can pinpoint 
where you are. A Waterfall 
Country leaflet with a very 
useful large scale map is 
available from the Cwm  
Porth car park shop. 

1 Start 
Turn L out of car park and R 

in front of The New Inn, passing 
church on L. Continue along 
lane crossing Afon Mellte and 
take next footpath on R which 
leads to Cwm Porth car park.  
A wooden signpost indicates 
the path down to Porth yr  
Ogof – well worth viewing. 

Chosen by…  
oli reed
This is one of the 
great British 

mountain walks, starting  
in thick oak woodland and 
rising to the immense rocky 
amphitheatre that surrounds 
the hidden lake of Lyn Cau. 
The approach to Cadair’s true 
high point traverses a broad 
rocky ridgeline, climbs to a 
perfect pyramidal summit, 
then drops again before 
leading upwards through an 
ancient volcanic landscape to 
the trig point and shelter at 
Penygadair. From the 893m 
summit you’re treated to 
magical views across the 
surrounding peaks and lakes, 
out to the west coast, and 
north to the Llŷn 

Peninsula and the distant 
mountains of northern 
Snowdonia. This is a rocky and 
steep route on good paths, but 
requires care and navigation 
skills in low visibility. Go 
prepared for all weathers,  
with good outdoor gear and 
plenty of refreshments, and 
you’ll come back telling tales 
of soaring peaks forged by 
mythical giants, crowned  
by rocks that are older  
than the dinosaurs. 

1 Start 
Exit car park via gate by 

public toilets, follow path over 
footbridge into woods. Follow 
signs for ‘Cader Idris Walks’ 
past tea room, cross stream, 
turn R through gate signposted 
‘Cadair Idris’, then climb steps ➥ ➥

2 ⅞ mile/1.3km 
Cross road and you have 

two options. Recommended 
route is to turn L uphill then  
R along track/public footpath 

through woodland to fork in 
the path just above treeline.
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route
start/parking Car park in 
ystradfellte, CF44 9Je, 
grid ref sn929134
is it for me? Footpaths 
along wooded valleys and 
gorges, passing waterfalls 
en route – some paths are 
steep, rough, muddy and 
slippery under foot; forest 
tracks and country lane. 
stiles 5 (or 3 on alternative 
route from pt 2)

planninG 
nearest town glyn-neath
refreshments The new 
Inn, ystrafellte (closed Mon 
& Tues); drinks/snacks at 
Cwm porth car park shop
public toilets  
Cwm porth car park
public transport none
maps os explorer oL12; 
Landranger 160

plan your walk

route
start/parking  
pay & display dôl Idris  
car park, LL36 9AJ,  
grid ref sH732116
is it for me? steep steps, 
rocky paths and tracks, 
loose stones. Mountainous 
terrain with some exposed 
ground.
stiles 3

planninG
nearest town dolgellau
refreshments Ty Te 
Cadair Tea Room near 
start (Tel: 01654 761505) 
or The Cross Foxes Bar & 
grill (Tel: 01341 421001)
public toilets  
dôl Idris car park
public transport The 
number 30 bus service 
from dolgellau runs to 
Tal-y-lyn near the start of 
the route, except sundays.
maps os explorer oL23; 
Landranger 124

plan your walklooking west to penygadair 
from mynydd moel.  

heading north through 
the woods after point 5.
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2 ½ mile/0.9km 
Take L fork signposted 

‘Cwm Cau’ and follow path 
round towards Lyn Cau. At fork 
aim R and walk alongside large 
boulder to lake shore. Stop to 
take in views of the cliffs, then 
turn L and follow faint path 
across grass to rejoin main 
Minffordd Path, with steep track 
winding up to obvious ridge on 
skyline to right of Craig Lwyd.   

3 1½ miles/2.5km 
Turn R when you reach 

crest of ridge, then follow  
rocky track as it climbs steadily 
behind crest. At end of ridge, 
turn diagonally R and follow 
steep, loose, stony path to the 
fence on the 791m summit  
of Craig Cwm Amarch.

4 2 miles/3.5km 
Cross stile and keep away 

from very steep cliff edges as 
you descend to broad saddle  
of Craig Cau. From here you 
get great views down to Lyn 
Cau and up to summit of 
Penygadair. Shortly after path 
starts to rise again, turn 
diagonally R and follow 
obvious track over rocky 
ground past towering pillow 
lava formations to trig point  
at Penygadair’s 893m summit.

5 3 miles/4.7km 
Continue onwards from 

summit, descending slightly 
then following clear path on 
broad, grassy ridge past cairns 
and rocky outcrops to fence. 
Cross stile and continue 

straight to Mynydd-Moel’s 
863m summit. Return to stile, 
then follow L side of fence 
downhill for around 1km  
to a stile above woodland.

6 5 miles/7.8km 
Turn R over wall and cross 

stile, descend across hillside, 
cross footbridge over Nant 
Cadair, then rejoin outward 
path and retrace steps through 
woodland to car park.  

and follow this to Hendre-
bolon and a four-way junction/
signpost 11 beyond, where you 
join Four Falls Trail. Turn R 
down to waymark post 13. 
(Alternatively from road you 
can continue along path 
signposted for Sgwd Clun-
Gwyn, keeping ahead at gate 
– path that forks R signed 
‘Access for Cavers’. Before long 
you reach a grassy area and 
path - with rocks and roots, so 
not easy walking – continues 
alongside Afon Mellte. Carry  
on past footbridge to reach 
post 13.) Trail itself is a red 
waymarked circuit, off which 
are green waymarked linear 
routes (link paths) down to 
each waterfall. Turn off R down 
link path which leads to first 
waterfall – Sgwd Clun-Gwyn. 

3 1¾ miles/2.8km 
Return to main route/post 

13 and bear R signposted for 
Sgwd yr Eira. 

4 2⅔ miles/4.2km 
At post 25 you reach 

another junction. Turn off R 
down link path signed Sgwd y 
Pannwr. This is steep, with 
boardwalk and steps. At 
bottom enjoy view of waterfall, 
then follow path northwards 
alongside river to visit next 
waterfall, Sgwd Isaf Clun-Gwyn. 
Last section of path beyond 
post 32 is tricky since ground 
by waterfall is steep, rough and 
slippery. Retrace steps uphill to 
post 25 and turn R until you 
reach junction at post 35. 

5 3½ miles/5.6km 
Turn off R once again  

and follow the stepped path 
which descends quite steeply 
down to Sgwd yr Eira, most 
famous waterfall in the area. 
You can walk behind the 
cascade, but beware unstable 
rocks and slippery path if  
you do choose to do so. Climb 
back up to post 35 and turn R, 
following signs for Gwaun 
Hepste car park, bearing  
R at a 4-way junction. 

6 5½ miles/8.8km 
Continue from car park  

to road and turn L, keeping 
ahead at fork back down  
to Ystradfellte.  

24 23gwynedd
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uOS Explorer map OL23 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop uOS Explorer map OL12 uBuy maps at: ordnancesurvey.co.uk/shop
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View the walk on 
oS MapS online:  

lfto.com/cwroutes
In assocIatIon wIth

OS MAPS
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